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Many common problems in clinical cordialogy and cardio- 
vascular research are due to abnomwdities in vasculx me- 
chanics. For example. systemic hyprtension is almost al- 
ways associe.xd with altered mechanical pmperties of the 
+xipheral vasculature (Il. The vascular catastrophes of 
athem&mtic plaque rupture (a common mechanism of 
myoardial irtfarction) and aortic dissection can be viewed as 
mechanical failures of the diseased vessel. In addition. 
intcrventional procedures such as aogioplasty are often 
effective because of mechanical injury to the vessel wall. 
although the injury itself may lead to restenosis (2). Under- 
standing these mechanical phenomena will assume even 
greater importawe in the future as the cellular and molecular 
mechanisms for realatina the mechanical behorior of the 
vessel are unraveled.Tbi~review discusses the basic prin- 
ciples and terms of solid mechanics of the vessel wall. (For 
art intrcductioo to b&i cardiovascular fluid mechanics. the 
trader is referred to the review by Yoganathan et al. [31.) 

Strea ai S&t. It is common clinical jargon to refer to 
a patient’s “stiff arteries. ” “StitTness” is a general term to 
describe resistance to defommtion. However, defining the 
stiflhess of the vessel wall coo be difficult because no single 
number coo dewibe the corlplex mechooical beiwior of o 
vessel. To a&e at useful approximations. it is impOrtant to 
tmderwttd the basic relation of stress ottd strain. 

A stress is a force acting on a suface divided by the size 
of the stuface and therefore has units of force per area (Fig. 
1. Table I). The surface may be external. such os the lumen 
of an artery. or internal. 00 any surface, stress may be 
applied perpendicular (“o~mnl”) to the sorfoce. such a~ the 
stress that blood pressure applies to the lumen of the vess4 

or may be applied parallel to the surface. coiled &or stress. 
Normal stresses may be referred to as either compressive or 
teosde. On tb? endothelial surface of the vessel, shear 
stresses exerted by the blood because of complex hemodjy- 
wamic pattcrns may disturb the endothelinl cell nnd can 
influence B wide variety of cell functions. Within the vessel 
wall there ore also shear skews between the layers of the 
vessel. Stress may be applied in any direction, so that in the 
vessel wuall we refer to radial. circumferential and longitudi- 
nal components of stresses. 

The important relation of stresses in a thin pressurized 
cylinder can be used to demonstrate the directionality of 
stresses in the arterial wall (Fig. 2). When a cylinder is 
pressurized. the radial stress of the pressure most be bal- 
anced by a circomferential tensile stress in the vessel wall. 
Under the assumption that the wall of the cylinder is thin 
relative to the diameter of the vessel. it cao be shown that 

U=prih 

where D is the circumferential wall stress, P the radial wall 
stress ncting at the internal surface (or. more simply, the 
pressure in the vessel), h is the thickness of the vessel and L‘ 
is the radius of the vessel. This fomoda is commonly known 

as Laplace’s law. although it is more correctly attributed to 
Youna (4). Laolace’s law explains why abdominal aortic 
aneurysms rop&e ot blood pressures that the normal aorta 
tolerates. As the aorta becomes thin and the radius in- 
creasea, tensile stresses in the aneorysn? wall become very 
large. It is therefore not surprising that probability of rapture 
cfaonic aneurysms is closely related to the maximal size of 
the aneurysm (5). The relation of internal pressure to cir- 
cumferential wall stress is different in the noncylindric 
stmctwe of the I& ventricle (6) or in the complex strocnwe 
of the atherosclerotic artery (7). 

Although srrain is intimately related to strew. the terms 
should not be used interchangeably. A strain is an increase 
(or decrease) in length of a material and is usually expressed 
as a fraction or oeicent of the initial lenath: therefore, unlike 
stress, strain hai no units. A tensile stress on a material such 
as a robber band leads to elongation, or a positive strain; for 
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example, a streso of5 mm HS on a rubber band may ca”se a 
3-cm rubber band to elongate to 3.3 cm or to have a strain of 
0.1 W%~. In many nonbiologic n~erials, the relation be- 
tween stress and strain is constant for small strains: 

The constant E is called the elastic modulus, or the Young’s 
modulus. after the 19th century English physician and phys- 
icist Thomas Young. (Shear stresses cause angular deforma- 
tions of solid materials called shear strains, which will not tc 
considered here.) Over a range of stress, the elastic modulus 
may be constant; this is called linear elastic behavior. Tlx 

E, the stress/strain ratio. is IY) knger&stant. Most bkkgic 

m@erkls exhibit nonfincor me&a&at behavior (Fig. 3). As 
the stre3s on a biologk materkt is increased, tbe increment 
of strain for each incremerrt of stress decreases, so that tbc 
material becows stbTer. llds may be one reawn why 
percutsJleous batkhm .zorwwy all&pksty e&ten rC.q&s 
bpuoon pressures wee SO times Srcater than mean arMal 
blood pressure. As the balkon preuwe increases (and stress 
on the vessel watl increases), the vessel watt &comes &&I; 
for each increment of veal dii, the itwement of 
balloon prrrswe must be Qater. 

Awther mecllanicA LlrowtY Of the matti UMPCRI 
whetlErornotamateriatretum8toilSmiSjnlllenStkwbcn 
the @ii stress is removed. If it dca., the material i8 
cansidcrol rlasfic. if not. tbe material ir said to exhibit 
plustic deformafion; if sub&cd to a II!& kvcl ol st~css, in 
CXC&U d what ta lenned the yield shss, the mat&at will no 
kwer return to its initial let& if the ass is removed. 
Flutic defomwtion indicates tbat the material has been 
changed twmanently. 

If the vessel wall were made of a uniform, inwmprcss- 
ibk. linear elutic material, P singk numba (the c&ii 
mcdulus~ could be used to dewibe its mechanical bebavkr. 
However. most bklo& materials, including tbz vcsscl wall, 
have compkx thmdiinskm4 structures that have differ- 
ent stress/stmin r&lions in differen directions. For exam- 
ple, the dim&n of the grain of wood gives atree the ability 
to better withstand stresse8 in certain directions, and we 
exploit this property v&a we build with wood. Similarly. 
the vessel wall has a thnedimensional structure (such as the 
circumferential lametlae aftbe media) that makes tbe sueso/ 
strain relationship (the st&ess) diierent in ditiereat direc- 
tions. This important property is called animmpy; when a 
matwial (such as a block of steel) has the same stres&raio 



relation in all directiuns. it is cnlied isotropic. The anisotro- 
pit nature of the vesset means thrt descrihina the mechanicnl 
behavior of the vessel with a single elastic moduhts is a gross 
ovcrsimplilicatian. In fact, to describe completely the bio. 
mechanical behavior of an anisotropic material with a three- 
dimensionat structure, over 20 variables would have to he 
specified (8). Although several of the mont critical variubles 
have been measured in animal and nomud human arteries 
over the past several decades. few mrasurrments hnvr hecn 
made in diseased human arteries. 

V~ify. in addition to the three.dimensional and 
nonlinear behavior of the vessel well. au important time 
factor must be considered in the stresslstrain rcsponre. If a 
material is perfectly elastic. the stress/strain response occurs 
immediately or in a negligible time. Biulugic tissues rarely 
behave this way. If a constant tensile stress is placed on a 
biioaic tissue. the tissue will continue to elonaate (that is. 
the sirah will inet-ease) for some period of time until a new 
equilibrium strain is reached: this time dependence of the 
stresslstrain asponre is called viscorlusticiry (Fig. 4). One 
example of arterial viscwlesticity in action occurs in percu- 
taneous balloon angioplasty. Interventional cardiologists 
know tt..n some lesions will open only during prolonged 
balloon intlations. These prolonged stresses ullow vessel 
wall straino to increase until the critical fracture point is 
reached. If the vessel were perfectly elustic instead of 
viscoelaJtie. strains would be immediately achieved by the 
initial inllation. and no benefit from prolonged inflation 
would be obwved. (Some of this time-deormdent behavior 
may also be due to plastic deformation.) &ttilarly. a com- 
ponent of the coronary restenosis phenomenon has been 
described as “delayed elastic recoil” (9). This can he ob- 
served as a relaxation of the vessel to a smaller diameter 
withii hours or days after the angiopbsty: some element of 
refaxatfon over time is expected with viscoelastic materials. 
The terra “elastic recoil” is a misnomer because. by defini- 
tion. this tvne of biomechanical behavior is viscoelastic. not 

Figw 4. ViszwliWcity. an important time dependence of the 
xIrrAtr.dn rebmon. When stress is removed, strain in a perfectly 
dalic mrrctid wlI immedia~e.rely druerse. and the material will 
awme its new rhap: (d&A W. Stain in a viscoelastic material 
will gradually decrease over time, n phenomenon kuown as nerp 
(s&t tkwl. in some studies of p+rcutaaeous curuuary augioplasty. 
this phenourenon has been called rbrrir rrrui!. 

There are several ways to describe the viscoelnsticity of 
the vcsscl wall. For example. when au augioplnsty ballaun is 
dstlated from a wtstaat pressure of 4 atm. stresses applied 
to the vessel wall ate suddenly reduced to levels of arterial 
prewre. The gmdual “recoil” is called creep. and nunter- 
ous mathematical models have been used to characterize this 
process. In one simple model, the length af the material fits 
au exponential decay toward the final dimension, and the 
time course of creep can be estimated by an exponential 
decay constant. 

Viscoelasticity also can be described by considering the 
effects uf a periodic stress. such as the systolic pressure 
wave. If a stress is applied to the vessel wall and then 
quickly removed, the vessel wall may not have time to reach 
its new equilibrium strain before the stress is removed. 
Stresses imposed periodically (dynamic stress) will therefore 
cause smaller strains than stresses imposed constantly. and 
the vessel wall therefore appears stiffer during pulsatile flow. 
The ntio of stress to strain under pulsatile conditions is 
called the dynamic sfiifwss and is generally higher than 
static stiffness. 

Meawing vascular stUTnes9. It is clear that complexities 
of the vasc&r wall, such as anisotropy. nonlinear behavior 
and viscoelasticity, make simple estimates of vascular stiff- 
ness hazardous. In fact, even imaging techniques with higher 
resolution than those currently available would not allow us 
to completely characterize the threedimensional mechanical 
behavior of tne vessel in vivu. Although it is not possible to 
measure the actual elastic moduli of the vessel wall corupo 
netus (or a number of other variables) in viva, some general elastic. _. 



expression of the overall “stiffness” of the vessel is us&l. 
Several approaches have bee” described thrd use clinically 
available methods for chaactcrizillg the sti5”ess of the 
vessel wall in viva The ability to measure vascular stiffness 
has bee” improved by recent imaging adv~ces, such as high 
frequency intravascular ulilasoo”d (lO,ll). 

The v&city of a pulse wtw is accelerated in patients 
with increased vascular stitT”ers. It follows that by meas”r- 
iog the velocity of the pulse wave during a single cardiac 
systole, the stifmess of the vessel could be estimated. The 
problem of wave velocity in a tube dates back to Isaac 
Newion, hul the most commonly used fomwla was da 
scribed in the 19th century and is called tbc Mocns- 
Kortcweg equation (8): 

Eh 
C’ 

J- 2rp’ 

where c is the velocity of the pulse wave, h the vessel 
thiikness. T the radios of the vessel. pthe density of blood, 
and S the elastic modulus of the vessel. Pulse wave velocity 
has been used by many investigators to estimate vascular 
stillhess (12). but improved noninvasive i”ugi”g techniques 
have made direct measonmerd of vessel wall motion more 
cootnton. Note that pulse wave velocity is e to 
the square mot of vessel sriiT”css, so that pulse wvc 
velocity is not particularly sensitive lo changes in vesxl 
stiffness. In addition, the cootour of the artetial pulse 
chsnges during propagation down the vesxl due to wave 
rctlcction and other effects, so Ihl measuring the polsc wave 
velocity may be technically diAicuk. 

One of the first noninwivc meas”rcmctt1s was 1he pcr- 
cenf variation in diomerer of the artery (%D) (13): 

%D=$ 

where D is the disvtolic internal diameter and AD the 
diicrcncc between systolic and diastolic inremal diamcbn. 
Percent varialion in diameter is approximately equal to tbc 
circumferential strain in the vessel wall and has no units. 
Typical %D mcaswme”ts in the artetiel circolation arc 7% 
to 14%. depending on the age m”ge ofthc subjects and other 
factors (14). llecause this variable dues not consider the 
magGNdc of stress required to incrcese the arterial diemeter 
doting systole. it is only useful for co~pwison lxwcen 
vessels with similar pulse pressores. 

To cor+arc vessels with diiennt pulse prcsrurcs, the 
pressure’strain elastic modulus may lx used: 

WD 

where D is the diastolic internal diameter. AD the diierence 
between systolic and diastolic internal diameters and AP the 
pulse pressure. The prcssurc/stmin elastic modulus is de- 
rived by dividing the pulse pressure by percent variation i” 
1.~ ._ . _* . . . . 

diameter of considering the magnitude of stress placed on 
the vessel wall. Althoogb this variable has units of strcs~ 
similar to a” elastic nmdolus, it is Merent from the elastic 
modulus of the verse! because the pressure in the lumen is 
not the same as tbc tensile stress of the vessel wall. ln the 
human pcriphcrai arteries, the prcsswc&rain elastic mod”- 
lus is in the mngc 350 to 700 mm Hg. The lower ntcaserc- 
otcnts are found in younger suhjcets, rcflccti”g less stiE 
arteries in the young (14). It should be noted that using the 
prcssorc/~“el&c “K!dulus to eomparc vascular sti&css 
between patients assumes lhat tbc vessel is linear elastic. so 
theta blood pressure of lOW3mm Hg would cause the ante 
percent variation in diilcr as a blood prcsswc of 
lftWl40 mm He. However. studies have shown that the 
arterial well is &t linear elastic and that the elastic modulus 
can chtmge significantly wirh pressure (15.16). 

Tbc cirzunlfire”li”/elrlartic moddw of ti artery (EJ can 
bc estitimated whm the thickness of the vessel wall can be 
“Scasurcd (17): 

when D is the diastolii intcmal diancter, AD the diffemxc 
between systolic aod diastolic intcmal diactcrs. AP tbc 
pll~c;mrsun,hchL*nll(hickncnMdrIhe~~rpdius. 
Unlike %D and th+ ~rcssorc/ctmin elastic modulus, the 
vessel lhickncss is rantired bcwue ti method attcmw to 

3;6wmmH,;thelvi&Rnp~yrencclstbc~ 
in the architceturc ofdiffereot erbxics (14). Wbm w- 
mcnt of vessel thickncu is diit, the pnssure&&” 
elastic ntodultta is pmt&ly prdemt+c u a more rcpodcc- 
ibk index dgemml vascular stiffwu. 

MawIwKtueulrrnlrItyswr.Al~hooghIhc 
artery ia divi&d inlo the inlimrl. medial nnd advcntilial 
Inycrs. lhc “Kd!a”ii propertics of tnnmed alwics arc 
dolni~ted by the sttwture of the Audi. The ilnimp is ” 
single layer of vewulnr e”dotbelium with a pmteaglyca”. 
rich Maui: in the abscnee of intimal tbickt”&g. th& layer 
DmbablY bears i&k ofthe SIreuL ball. The cndolhelial layer 

k expnkd to alwar Wesscs doe IO Ihc viscous &et; of 
blood flow. In gcttcml. thcsc stnsses arc much smrdkr lhao 
arterial ptwsorcs, although th+ “tegttitudc d he s~lcsses 
varies over a wide twgc beawe of vui~tions in velocity 
prolIes and vessel geonxtry. The media comprises coweD- 
tic layen d smocih muscle cells, cd&en aad elain with 
ext&elhdar matrix pmtcoglycans. The pmpoaions d these 
compawds vary from artery to artery. The adve”titia is 
relatively lwsc conttective tissue thar helps anchor the 
wtery in the sormot&g connective tissue, particularly in . . . . 

smmerer; II nas me aovamage over percent vanauw uI t”c to”g”“am”at rurce”0” 



Elustin, which can be stretched toup to 3004* ofitslengtb 
at rest without rupturing (IS), behaves meciran&:ly doser 
to a linear elastic material like rubber than other connective 
tissue components. This property is due to proline- and 
glycine-rich helical regions that stretch easily. When &tin 
fibers are stretched and released, they return promptly to 
their original state. The tensile modulus of an elastin fiber is 
-750 mm Hg, relatively low for a connective tissue fiber 
(IS). E&tin fibers fracture at very law stresses. Although 
elastin is an important contributor to the normal pulsatile 
behavior of the vessel. it is probably much less important in 
determining the overall strength of the vessel. Collagen 
fibers, in contrast, are much stiffer. The tensile modulus of 
individual collagen fibers may be us high as 3.7 x lob mm 
Hg. or 5,GfHJ times that of elastin (19). Individual collagen 
fibers are much strnnger than elastin fibers and can resist 
stresses >loO times the fracture stress of elastin fibers hut 
are much less extensible, fracturing at strains of - 10% (20). 
With age, elastin cnntant decraases. whereas collagen in- 
creaner in human arteries. ane reasnn why vascular stiffness 
increases with age (14). 

In some tissues, interstitial matrix pmteoglycans play a 
critical role in detertttitting the mechanical properties of the 
tissue. The sulfatad glycosaminnglycans an the protein core 
ofthe proteoglycatt are negatively charged. These negatively 
charged structures intluence the flow of extracellular fluid 
and conbibute to the viscnelastic behavior of tissues. For 
example, atticalar cartilage mechanical behavior is dnmi- 
nated by large aggragates of the pmteoglycan aggrecaa with 
the large carbohydrate chain of hyalumnic acid. The highly 
negatively chargad aggragates. in combination with a colla- 
gen network, give carti@ the mechanical properties nec- 
essary Car pmtactittg the joint against en~m~cnts stresses 
(21). Vascular tissttas also have interstitial pmteoglycans, 
although tha rde tithesa complex molecules in determining 
vascular stifCaess is unclear (22). One species d aortic 
chondroitin/dermatan sulfate pmteoglycan (similar or iden- 
tical to the CibmMast pmteoglycan versicar) is secreted by 
sntwth muscle cells. can fortn aggnxates with hyalumnic 
acid and may have some role in determining vascular bio- 
atechanical behavior (23). Smaller pmteoglycans. such as 
dccnritt and biglycan. are also synthesized by vascular 
smooth muscle cells (24). These small pmteoglycans do nat 
form largx aggregates and have only one (decorin) or two 
@iiycan) glycosaminoglycan side chains, so they probably 
do tmt contribute diictly to vascular stiffness. However, the 
small pmteogiycanr may participate in the overall organiza- 
tion OC the matrix, including collagen libril Connation. 

Th+ sttwoth muscle cell of the arterial media is a funda- 
manta4 contributor to vascu!ar stiffness. Medial smooth 
muscle cells are the major source of vascular extracellular 
matrix, including collagen, elastin and pmteoglycans, in 
addition to their direct contribution to mechanical behavior 
through contraction. Smooth muscle cells are oriented cir- 
cumfarentiaUy in the vessel, and their contractile state may 
change the stiKhess of the vessel. The mechanical properties 

of vascular smwth muscle (and other muscles) depend not 
onlj on thz force/length relation (as with all other constitu- 
ents of the wail), but also on the muscle’s physiologic state, 
so that no single elastic modulus can be assigned to smooth 
muscle cells (2.5). Exwitaental studies have indicated that 
vascular smooth muscle cells from several species all gener- 
ate maximal stresses of 7% to 1.500 mm Ha. The vascular 
smooth muscle cell contractile state is i&uenced by a 
variety of agents that may alter vascular stiffness. 

Mechanic+ of wcularatmt@wa. The suuctuial failure 
of the diseased vessel is frequently catastmphic. Athernscle- 
rotic plaque rupture appears to be a cnmmon early event in 
acute myocardi infarction: potential mechanisms of plaque 
rupture have been reviewed by Davies (26) and Mclsaac et 
al. (27). It is possible that plaque rupture is a mechanism of 
stepwise plaque growth in asymptomatic patients because 
ruptured coronary plaques may be seen in patients without 
acute cornnary syndromes (26). Both plaque mpture and 
rupture of aortic aneurysms may he due to circumferential 
!zsile stress failure, a cnnunnn mechanism of structural 
failure of a pressurized cylinder (Fig. 5). Pressure in a 
cylinder causes tensile circumferential stress in the wall of 
the cylinder. If a small crack develops in the cylinder, the 
tensile circumferent~kd stress can cause the crack to extend 
through the wall. In the thin fibmus cap over a lipid pwl and 
the severely diseased aorta, circumCwntird stresses can 
reach levels much higher than those in the normal vessel wall 

(28). 
A second important mechanism of structural failure of the 

vessel is shear failure (Fii. 5). Shear failure occurs when 
vessel layers separate and slide relative to one another and 
when the extracellular matrix, which functions as the glue 
holding these layers together, cannot withstand the shear 
stress. Shear failure is the likely cause of acute aortic 
dissection, when the intima tears laose fmm the media. In 
addition, shear Cailura may be an important mechanism of 
percutaneous balloon angioplasty. As the balloon in&es. 
the stiffer athemsckmtic plaque resists circumferential elon- 
gation more than the normal artery, and high shear stresses 
are generated at their interface. This leads to a shear slress 
between the plaque and the artery, causingthe plaque to tear 
away fmm the artery, Lading tn dissection. This mechanism 
causes the wedge-shaped lesions of dissected, thickened 
intima that protrude into the lumen after angioplasty (29). 
Both shear stress and circumferential tensile stress may 
panic&& in the same vawtlar catastrophe. In fact, com- 

puter models of vessels indicate that regions with high shear 
stresses are frequently found at locations with high circum- 
ferential tensile stresses. 

Bin&y of vawdar mechattb. The bcdy of knowledge 
describing the ability of cells to respond to mechanical 
stresses at the molecular level is rapidly growing. The 
delicate endothelial lining is sensitive to changes in shear 
stress, which may lead to changes in cell shape, growth, 
production of matrix elements and a wide variety of gene 
regulatory events (30). Stress-induced changes in endothelial 



F!garc 5. Two common mechanisms of vascular calastmphes. Cir- 
cumferential stress failure is due to high tensile circumferenlial 
weas in the “wet wall. A small fracture in thc wall gmwr a the 
,ensile forces pull a, the edges of the frxtarz. ‘f% may be a 
eomnwn mechanism of atherosclerotic plaque ruglure and a&c 
aneurysm rupfure. Shear failure occurs when Iwo laycrr of the 
vessel slide against each other, causing a delamination. This is most 
likely the dominant mechanism of aortic dissection. 

function may explain why itin and oscillating shear wesses 
at certain locations in the vasculature (such as the abdominal 
aorta and carotid sinus) are particularly prune to athernscle- 
rusis (31.32). 

Like endothelial cells, vascular smooth muscle cells also 
sense their mechanical environment and respond with met- 

abolic changes (mecLanotransduction). Contact with the 
extracellular matrix modifies smooth muscle cell respunsive- 

ness lo growth factors (33). In addition. cyclic stretching of 
vascular smwth muscle cells leads tu changes in exwacellu- 
lar matrix synthesis and cell gruwth (34). Although the 
precise mechanism or mechanisms by which stress alters cell 

function is still under investigation, stretch-activated mcm- 
brane ion channels may transduce the mechanical signal to 
the cytoplasm (30). Smooth muscle cells have a variety of 
extrncellular matrix receplors, includingthe beta-l intwins. 
which bind to collagen (j5). These hete&Jimeric cell s&ace 
matrix receptors, which nre involved in the pathugenesis of 

intlammatiun. thrombosis and neuplastic metastasis, may 

provide anchors to allow transduction of mechanical stress 
signels to the cytaskelelon (36). Integrins binding to their 
exrracellulur ligands cluster on the cell surface membrane at 
areas called fucal adhesion complexes (37); this prucess 
triggers intracellulnr signalling events that are currently 
under investigation. 

The ability of cells to repair their tissues in a structurally 
organized manner is crucial to the organism. For example, 
the cells of the dermis normally repair small wounds rapidly 
and efficienlly, and the subsequent scar will nut fail. The 
cells of the vessel wall share a similar vital task of maintain- 
ing mechanical integrity. Vascular cells also use changes in 
shape, migration, extracellular matrix secretion, matrix re- 
modeling and other mechanisms to respond to mechanical 
stresses. Further understanding of the molecular basis of 
vascular mechanics will help cardiologists to answer an 
impnrtant question: Why de the cells of the diseased artery 

sometimes fail In maintain structural stability, allowing 
mechanical vascular cafastrophes? 
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